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DEMOCKATIC MAXIMS

Promulgated by the Planks of the
Cleveland Platform.

SILTEE QUESTIONS STRADDLED.

Promised Speedy Kepeal of the McKinley
Protective Ttrifll

TIME-WOR- N PRINCIPLES 1EAPFIRMED

Chicago, June jg the re-
port of the Platform Committee presented
to the National Democratic Conyention last
evening. Thelleb&te and the amendments
offered and adopted will be found in the
acconnt of the proceedings:

Sectioh 1 The representatives of the
Democratio party of the United States In
Katlonal Convention assembled, do reaffirm
their allegiance to the principles or theparty as formulated and exemplified by the
long and Illustrious line of Its predecessors
in Democratic leadership from Madison to
Cleveland; we believe the publio welfare
demands that these principles be applied to
the conduct of the Federal Government
through the aocession to power of the party
that advocates them; and we solemnly de-
clare that the need of a return to these
fundamental principles of a free popular
government, based on home rule and indi-
vidual liberty, was never more urgent than
now, when the tendency to centralize all
power at the Federal capital has become a
menace to the reserved rights of the States
that strikes at the very roots of our Govern-
ment under the Constitution as framed by
the fathers of the Republic

Sectiok 3 We warn the people or our com-
mon country, Jealous for the preservation
of their free Institutions, that the policy of
Federal control of elections to which the
Republican party has committed itseir Is
fraught with the gravest dangers, scarcely
less momentous than would result from a
revolution practically establishing mon-
archy on the ruins of the Republic. It
strikes at the Xorth as well as the South,
and injures the colored citizen even more
than white; it means a horde or deputy
marshals at every polling place, armed with
Federal power, returning boards appointed
and controlled by that authority, the out-
rage or the eleotoral rights of the people in
the several States, the subjugation of the
colored people to the party In power, and
the reviving of race antagonisms now hap-
pily abated, of the utmost peril to sarety
and happiness of all: a measure deliberately
and justly described' by a loading Repub
lican senator as "tho most infamous bill
that ever crossed tho threshold of the
Senate."

Tim Fores Bill Strongly Denounced.
Such a policy, if sanctioned by law, would

mtin the dominance of a self perpetuating
oligarchy of officeholder?, and t he party first
entrusted with its machinery could be dis-
lodged from power only by an appeal to the
rirht of the people to resist oupressionwhich is inherent in all self governing com-
munities. Two j ears ago this revolutionary
policy was emphatically condemned by the
people at the polls: but in contempt ot that
verdict the Republican party has defiantly
deolared in its latest authoritative utterance
that its success in the coming elections will
mean trie enactment or the ""force" bill and
the usurpation of despotic control over
elections in all the States.

Believing that the pieervat!on of Repub-
lican government in the Unltea States Is de-
pendent upon the dereit of this policy oflegalized force and fraud, we Invite the sup-
port of all citizens who detire to soe the
Constitution maintained in Us integritv
with the laws pursuant thereto, which have
given our country 100 j ears of unexampledproperit: and we pledge the Democraticparty, if it be entrusted with nownr nnt
only to defeat the "force" bill, but also to
relentless opposition to tho Republican
policy of profligate expenditure which, m
the short space of f oyears, has squaadei edan enormous surplus and emptied an over-
flowing treasury, after piling new burdens
of taxation upon tue already overtaxedlabor of tho country.

SivCTiOJr 3 We reiterate the
doctrines of the Democratic party that the
necessity or the Government is the only
Justification for taxation, and whoneverataxis unnecessary it is unjustifiable; that
Rheu Custom House taxation is levied upon
articles ol any Vind produced in this coun-
try, the difference between the cost of labor
here and labor abi oad, u hen such a differ-
ence exists, rully measures any possible
benefits to labor, and the enormous addi-
tional impositions of the existing tariff with
crushing force upon our farmers andwork-lngme-

and lor the mere advantage of thefen whom it enriches, exact from labor agrossly unjust shale of the expenses of theGo eminent, and we demand such a re-
vision or the tariff as w ill lemove these

inequalities, lighten their oppres-
sions and put them on a constitutional andequitable basis.

rromWd llepral or McKlnley's Law.
But in making reduction In taxes, it is not

proposed to Injure any domestic Industries,
but rather to promote their liealtUy growth.
From the loundation or this Government,
taxes collected at the Custom House have
been the chief source ot Federal revenue.
Such thej must continue to be. Moreover,many industries have come to rely upon
legislation for successful continuance, go
that any change of law must be at every
step legardful of tho labor and capital thusmvoled. The rnces of relorm must Dosubject in the execution of this plain dic-
tate of Justice.

The minority report on the tariff plank,
which strikes out all the foregoing from
"section 3," is us follows, reading between
the brackets:

We denounce the Republican protection
policy J.S a Iraud the labor of the greatmajority or the American people for thebenefit of the Sew. We declare It to be a
lundamental principle or the Democraticpart that the Federal Government has no
constitutional power to impose and collecttariffdutics except for the purpose of rev-
enue only, and we demand that tho collec-
tion of such taxes slmll be limited to thenecessities of the Government when hon-
estly and economically administered.

We denounce the McKuilev tariff ln-ir-

uuiimuaiiDg airouuy oi Class legislation
appreciate the efforts of presentCongress to abate some ol Its most pernicious

effects in the direction of free materialsand cheaper manuractuted goods enterinto general consumption; ana we promUe
Its repeal as one ot the beneficent resultsthat will follow action or people inIntrusting power to the Democratic party
Since the McKinley tariff went into opera-
tion there ha e been ten reductions olw ages of the laboring men to one Increase.We deny that there has i een any increase ofprosperity to country since the tailflwent into operation, and we point to thedullness and distress, of wage reductionsand strikes in the iion trade as the bestpossible evidence that no such prosperity
nas resulted Iroin the McKinley act.

Wo call the attention of thoughtful Amer-icans to the fact that aftei 33 years of re-strictive taxes asainst tho importation oflorcign wealth, in exchange for our agricul-
tural surplus, the homes and farms or thecountry have become burdened with a ie.ilestate mortgage debt or o er $2,500,000 000

utlother foims ot indebtedness-tha- t
in one of the clnet agricultural Statesor tho West there appears a real estate mort-gage debt averaging S1G5 per capita of thetoial population: and that condi-

tions and tendencies are suownto exist Inthe other agricultural exporting States. Wedenounce a policy which fosters no indus-try so much as it does that ot the Sheriff.
Rrciprocity Com in Tor It Shur.

Section 4 Trade interchange on the basis
ofreciprocal advantages to the countries
participating is a time-honore- d doctrine or
the Democratic faith, but w e denounce the
sham reciprocity which Juggles ''with the
people's desire for enlarged foreign markets
mid freer exchanges by pretending to estab-
lish closer trade relations for a country
whose articles of export are almost exclu-siel- y

agricultural products with othercountries that ate also agricu'tural, whileurccuug a Vusuim uouse uarrier ol prohibi-
tive tariff taxes against the rich and the
countries ot the world that stand ready totake our entire surplus of products and toexchange tlwrelor commopities which are
neces-ari- es comforts ol life among ourown pec pie.

Sectioi. 5 Wo recognize in the trusts andcombination, w hich are de&igned to enablecapital to secure more than its uat share oftheJoint pi oduet or capital and labor, a nat-
ural consequence of the prohibitive taxeswhich prevent the free competition, whichis life of honest trade, but .we believetheir worst evils can be abated by law. andwe demand the rigid enforcement of theJaws made to prevent and control them, to-gether with such further legislation In re-
straint of their abuse as experience may
show to be necessary.

Section 6 The Bepubllcau party, while

professing thepollcy of reserving the publio
land for small holdings by actual settlers,
has given away the people's heritage till
now a few rioh and aliens, in-
dividual and corporate, possess a larger
area than that or all our farms between the
two seas. The last Democratic administra-
tion reversed the improvident and nnwlse
policy of the Republican party touching tho
public domain, and reclaimed from eorpora-tlon- s

and synlcates, alien and domestic and
restored to the people nearly 100.000.COO acres
of valuable land to be sacredly held as home-
steads for our citizens, and we pledge our-
selves to continue this policy until every

un: 01 iana so uniawinuy neiu suaii i re-
claimed and restored to the people.

Skillful Handling or the Silver Plank.
Section 7 We denounce the Republican

legislation known as the Sherman aot of
1890 as a cowardly makeshift fraught with
possibilities of danger in the future which
should make all or its supporters, as well as
its author anxious for its speedy repeal.
We hold to the use of both gold and silver
as the standard money of the country and
to the coinage of both gold and silver with-
out discriminating against either metal or
charge for mintage, but the dollar unit of
coinage of both metals must be of equal in-

trinsic and exchangeable value or be ad-
justed through International agreement or
by snoh safeguards of legislation as shall
Insure the maintance of the parity or
these metals and the equal power of every
dollar at all times in the markets and in the
pavments of debts; we demand that all
paper currency shall be kept at par with
and redeemable in such coin, we insist
upon this policy as especially necessary for
the protection of the larmors and- - laboring
classes, tho first and most derenseless vic-
tims or unstable money and a fluctuating
currency.

Section 8 We recommend that the prohib-
itory 10 per cent tax bank issues be
repealed. .

SrCTioj. 9 Publio office is a puDlic trust.
We reaffirm the declarntlon or the Demo-
cratic Convention of 1876 for the re lorm of
the civil service, and we call for the honest
enforcement of all laws regulating the same.
The nomination of a President, as in the re-
cent Republican Convention, bv delegations
composed largely or his appointees holding
office at his pleasure, is a scandalous satire
upon free popular institutions and a start-
ling Illustration of the methods by which a
President may gratify his ambition. We de-
nounce a policy under which Federal office
holders usuro control of party conventions
in the States, and we pledge the Demo-
cratic parry to the reform of these and all
other aouses which threaten individual lib-
erty and local

The Policy for Foreign Relations.
Section 10 Tho Democratic party is the

only party that has ever given the country
a foreign polioy consistent and vigorous,
compelling respeot abroad and inspiring
confidence at home. While avoiding en-
tangling alliances; it has aimed to cultivate
friendly relations with other nations, and
especially with our neighbors on the Ameri-
can Continent, whose destiny is closely
linked with our own. and we view with
alarm the tendency to a policy of irritation
and blustor, which Is liable at any time to
confront us with the alternative of humilia-
tion or war. We favor tho maintenance of a
navy strong enouzh for all purposes of
national defense and to properly maintain
the honor and dignity of the country abroad.
, Section 11 This oountry has always been
tho reluge of the oppressed from every land

exiles for oonscienoel sake and in the
spirit of the founders of our Government we
oondemn the oDpresslon praoticed by the
Russian Government upon its Lutheran and
Hebrew subjects, and we call upon our Na-
tional Government for the interest of Jus-tio- e

and humanity by all just and proper
means, to use Its prompt and best efforts to
bring about a cessation of theso cruel perse-
cutions in the dominions or the Czar and to
secure the oppressed equal rights.

We tender our profound and earnest sym-
pathy to those lovers of freedom who are
struggling for home rulo and tho great cause
of local in Ireland.

section iz we heartily approve all legiti-
mate odors to prevent the United States
from being used as the dumping ground for
the known criminals and professional pan- -
V.AM f V .,. A A A 1 AK B .. J, t A Inlif ....
forcementot the laws against Chinese im-
migration or the importation of foreign
worKmen under contract to degrade Ameri-
can labor and lessen its w ages, but we con-
demn and denounce any and all attempts to
restrict the immigration of tho industrious
and worthv of loreign lands.

Section IS This Convention hereby re-
news the expression of appreciation of the
patriotism of the soldicis and sailors of the
Union In the war for its preservation and
we favor Just and liberal pensions for all
disabled Union soldiers, their widows and
dependents bnt we demand that the work of
the Pension Office shall be done Industri-
ously. Impartially and honestly. We de-
nounce the present administration or that
office as incompetent, corrupt, disgraceful
and dishonest. - -

Waterways to Receive Consideration.
Section 14 The Federal Government

should care for and Improve the Mississippi
river and other great Waterways of the Re-
public, so as to secure for interior States
easy and cheap transportation to the tide-
water. When any waterway of theRepubllo
Is of sufficient Importance "to demand the
aid of the Government, that such aid should
be extended a definite plan of continuous
work until permanent Improvement Is
secured.

Section 15 For purposes of national de-
fense and the promotion of commerce be-
tween tho States, we recognize the early
construction of the Nicaragua Canal and its
protection against foreign control as of
great importance to the United States.

Sectiot 16 Recognizing the World's Co-
lumbian Exposition as a national undertak-
ing or vast importance, in which the Gov-
ernment has invited or all
the powers orthe w orld, and appreciating the
acceptance by many or such powers ot tho
invitation extended and the broadest
liberal efforts being made by them to con-
tribute to the grandeur of the undertaking.
we are of the opinion that Congress should
make such necessary financial provision as
shall be requisite to the maintenance of the
national honor and publio taith.

Section 17 Popular education being the
only safe basis of popular suffrage, we
recommend to the several States the most
liberal anpropnations for the public
schools. Free common schools are tho nur-
sery of good government and they havo
always received the fostering care of the
Democratic paitv which favors every means
of increasing intelligence Freedom of educa-tio-

being an essential of civil and relig-
ious liberty as well as a necessity for the
development of Intelligence, must not be
Interfered with under any pretext what-- e

er. We are opposod to State interfcience
with parental lights and rights of conscience
In the education or children, as an Infringe-
ment or the lundamental Democratic doc-
trine that the largest individual liberty
consistent with the rights of others insure!
the highest type or American citizenshinenacted by the Fifty-firs- t Congress as the J and the best government.
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Commendations for the House.
Section 18 We approve the action or the

present House or Representatives in passing
bills for the admission 'into the Union as
States or the Territories otSew Mexico and
Arizona, and we favor the early admission
ot all the Territories having the necessary
population and the resources to entitlethem to Statehood, and while thev remainTerritories we hold that the officials ap-
pointed to administer the government ofany Territory, together with the Districts of
Colombia and Alaska, should be bona fide
residents of tho Territory or district in
which their duties are to be perrormed. The
Democratic party believes in home rule andthe control 6r their own affairs by the peo-
ple or the vicinage.

4fction 11 We favor legislation byCon- -
f;iessand State legislatures to protect thelimbs oi railway employes andthose or other hazardous transportation
companies and deuounce the inactivity oftho Republican party, and particularly theRepublican Senate, for causing tne defeat or
measures beneficial and protective to thisclass ot wage workers.

Sectio: 20 We are in favor of the enact-
ment by the States of laws for abolishing
the notorious sweating system, fdr abolish-
ing contract convict labor and for prohibit-
ing the employment in factories ol childrenunder 15 years of age.

Sfctio 21 We are opposed to all sump-tuaiyla-

as an interference with the in-
dividual rights orthe citizen.

StOTiON 22 Upon this statement of prin-
ciples and policies the Democratic party
asks the intelligent Judgment of tho Amer-
ican people. It asks a change of adminis-
tration aud a change or party, in order thatthere may be a orange or system and a
change or methods, thus assuring tho main-
tenance unimpaired or Institutions under
w hion ""the Republic has grown great andpowerful.

The Daintiest Lunch.
With the thermometer at 100 or so whatcould be more delight. ul ror a noontimelnncheon than a glasn of cold milk and a

f--w or Marvin's crisp, fresh soda crackerstThat's what the physicians would call a"hygienic Inncueon." You'll grow lat on Itand lorgt-- t that the weather is at the boiling-point- .

You can get Marvin's crackers fromyour grocer. Ths

Men's silk, lisle, balbriggan, merino andcotton underwearfor hot weather.
Jakes U. Aiken & Co.. 100 Firth ave

The greatest thing on earth to "kill
roaches, bedbugs, etc., is Bnglne. 25 cents.- --
" Pjsveot action and perfect health result
from the use or De Witt's Little Early Risers
A perfect little pUL Very small; very lure

IRELAND'S HOME RULE

Leaders Issue an Address to Their
American Sympathizers.

GLADSTONE'S COURSE APPROVED.

Redmond's Followers Come in for a Good,

Sound Scorching.

SALISBURY'S SUCCESS HEAHS DEFEAT

Lokdok, June 22. An address has been
issued to the friends of the Irish cause In
America, signed by Justin McCarthy,
Thomas Sexton, Johtf Dillon, Timothy
Healy, "William O'Brien, T. P. O'Connor,
Arthur O'Connor, David Sheeby. William
Abraham and Michael Davitt The address
is as follows:

The coercion Parliament will be dissolved
in a few days and the general election
which will follow will deolde the fate of Ire-
land for the preeent generation. The creat
prize of national lor which
tne Irish race has made incalculable sacri-
fices during a long course' of years, is
within our trasn. Home rule for Irelend
Is the Issue , upon which 'the general
election will be fought, and to whloh
all other questions have been by common
oonsent subordinated. There Is not a
shadow of a reason to suspect that Mr.
Gladstone's ardor in the "home rule" cause
has abated, or that his fidelity to his en-
gagements remrdtne the Dowers and attri
butes or the future Irish Parliament has
been in the lest degree shaken.

Within the present week he has given re-
newed proor that he regards home rule as
the paramount object of his remaining
days. Xo home rule bill could by any possi-
bility be forced through the House of Com-
mons which will not command the full as-
sent and approval of the Irish people.

Gladstone's Sneeesa Means Home Kale.
The snecess of Mr. Gladstone's polls will

therefore mean an Immediate and generous
measure of Tor Ireland.
The success of Lord Salisbury would mean
certain destruction of the hopes of Ireland
for the lifetime or the present generation,
and a new term or coercion, depopu-
lation and despair for our country.
We have reason to entertain tho fullest con-
fidence that the verdict of the British
masses will incline to the side of liberty for
Ireland. The ancient curse, domestfo dis-
sension, alone can now stand between our
country and a decisive home-rul- e victory at
the polls. 'The representatives of an overwhelming
majority of the Irish people have zone to
the utmost limits of concession to tne min-
ority In their anxiety to save tbelr own
cause from the scandal and peril of a con-
flict between brother Nationalists at such
an hour as this.

At the time of Mr. Parnell's death those
who had supported Mr. Parnell were pub-
licly Invited to rejoin the majority of their
colleagues, and thus reconstitute a united
liish party.

Tho Bedmond Party Scored.
The proposal was rej noted with lnsnlt and

contempt. Finding it Impossible to reunite
the party, we endeavored to save the ooun-
try from tho speotaole ot a bitterly con-
tested general election by offering to
adopt any reasonabe method of as-
certaining in what number of con-
stituencies Mr. .Redmond's followers were
In a majority, and we were willing to
recommend that In suoli constituencies
their candidates bo arcepted without a
contest. All our efforts in the dlieotlonof
conciliation were met with insult and mis-
representation and the repeated declaration
that Mr. Redmond's friends would have no
union on any terms with the majority of
tneir countrymen.

Under such circumstances no Dower on
earth could Induce tbelr constituencies to

ct men so deeply pledged against
National unity. Even if It were possible to
coerce the Irish constituencies Into accept-
ing them it would not be, humanly speak-
ing, possible to pass the home rule bill Into
law In a Parliament wherein the
Irish National causa is represented
by two rival and con flic tins parties. Men
who confess themselves to be condemned
by the patriotism and common sense of a
vast majority of their n

have now committed themselves to a reck-
less and wicked attempt to overrule the will
or tho Irish peonle by leading themselves
with the Orange landlord.

Aid Aslced From Americans.
In the face of such tactics it only remains

for the Irish people now to decide between
us at the polls, and we appeal to
our countrymen in America to en-
able the Irish constituencies topronounce
judgment freely, without passion or dls- -
oruer upon our siue, ana witu a weignt ofauthority sufficiently overpowering to
take away the lost pretext for a continuation
of those scenes of faction and recrimination
which are the shame of Ireland's friends
trirnnnKftiir irrtpTd All trior to tiaaHaiI 4a

that Irish constituencies shall not be dis-
franchised in this supreme hour by reason
of the expense of contests whloh are wan-
tonly forced upon them in all dlrectlohs by
the combined forces of faction and coercion.

We stand in need of Instant generous help
to meet the enormous expense of thegeneral
election and to secure that Ireland shall be
represented In the coming Parliament by
a strong and united Irish party with un-
questioned authority to formulate the de-
mands of the Irish Nationalists.

To our ever faithful American friends and
allies, we. In this emergonoy. appeal for
aid with all the more confidence because we
are convinced that to strength-
en the hands of the Irish party
tit this moment will be to aid iuaverting a miserable future of dissension,
coercion and despair from our oountry, andto crown the labors and saorlfloes of our
race by the achievement or home rule with
all Its attendant train of blessings and free-
dom.

Emperor, William Inspects the Artillery.
Berlin--, June 22. Emperor William

and King Humbert proceeded to Juterborg
this morning, where they witnessed the
artillery v practice. As they returned to
Berlin they were cheered by immense
throngs that crowded the route.

A Standard Oil Competitor.
Bremenhaven, June 22. It is authori-

tatively stated that it is intended to bnild
tank steamers here for the American petro-
leum trade to compete with the Standard
Oil Company.

English Bankers Fail for Millions.
London, June 22. G. Barker &

bankers of this city, have suspended.
iiauiuues are pxaceu ai fO,iW,uw.

Co.,
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THE PROHIBITION TICKET.

Cold Water Advocates Favor a Iong IIt of
Badloal Principles.

Franklin, Pa, June2a rSptctall The
meeting of the State People's party took
place this afternoon. About 100 delegates
were present from about two-thir- of 'the
counties iu the State. A. G. Moore, of
Clarion county, was elected Permanent
Chairman. The convention placed the fol-
lowing ticket in the field: JSupreme Judge,
Colonel E. B. McCombs, of New Castle;
Congressmen at Large, James' Dawson, of
Beaver county; S. P. Chase, of Tioga
county.

Delegates were selected to attend the Na-
tional Convention at Omaha. They go unin-structe- d,

but are almost unanimous in favor
of Leland Stanford, of California, for Presi-
dent At this evening's session a platform
was adopted which declares in favor of wo-
man's suffrage, public schools, suppression of
Pinkerton detectives, election ot President,
Vice President, Judges ot the Supreme
Court and postmasters by direct vote of the
people, denounces the Baker ballot bill, de-
mands naturalization of the liquor traffic,
dissolution of the Beading liailroad deal, a
service pension bill, a tax of 5100 on each
alien employe'and indorses the St Louis
platform, free coinage of silver, etc. K.
A. Thompson, of Indiana county, was'elected Chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee. A resolution was adopted declin-
ing to affiliate in any manner whatever with
any other politieal'organization.

. Good Reason Why It Sliould.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in thedrug business at Elkton, Kv., for the past

12 years, says: "Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy gives "better satisfaction than any
other cough medicine T have ever sold."
There is good reason for this. No other
will cure a cold so quickly, no other is so
certain a preventive and cure forxroup; no
other affords so much' relief in cases of
whooping cough. wrhsu

REFUSE TO RATIFY.

Piatt "Republicans .Won't Knthnse TJnrfl
. They Hear From Harrison They Don't

Propose to Have Their leader Turned
Down by the Administration.

Aibany, N. Y., June 22. Special
The "Republicans of Albany eounty posi-

tively refuse to enthuse over' the recent
nomination of Benjamin Harrison at Minne-
apolis to foe their standard-beare- r, and all
attempts to hold a genuine ratification have
failed.

This week a Harrison man went aronnd
with a paper which called for a ratification
meeting, and which he asked all leading
"Republicans to sign. To his astonishment
he found it a difficult task to get signatures.
Some put him off, others refused point-blan- k,

r
Finally he asked the cause of such a gen-

eral disinclination to sign the call tor a
meeting, and one of the Piatt Bepublicans,
who represent what little there is left of
the "Republican organization in Albany
county, said: "It is this: Neither I nor any
ofus will sign your call until we are as-

sured that the Harrison leaders don't in-

tend to turn down Mr. Thomas C. Flatt in
this State. "We are still for Piatt, if Blaine
is out of the race, and while we will sup-
port Mr. Harrison, will take no active steps
toward ratifying the nomination till we
hear from headquarters, and, are assured
of Mr. Piatt's continuance in his present
position." i t

This attitude of the Piatt men all over
the State has probably led to the delay
everywhere noted in the local ratification
of the choice ot the party's delegates at the
Minneapolis Convention. r

GORMAN DENOUNCED.

General Warner Says tHe Senator Is a
Traitor and His Influence Is at an End-Gr- eat

Opportunity lor a Third Party
Candidate.

General A. J. Warner, of Ohio, passed
through the city last evening bound for
"Washington. He had left the Democratic
Convention in disgust, and was steering for
a place where his feelings wouldn't be har-
rowed by political turmoil. "The office-

holders were on the perch In Minneapolis,"
he said, "and Wall street is int the
saddle at Chicago. The millionaires cap-
tured both conveutions. and whichever man
wins, the moneyed men have finished their
work They will spend no more cash fight-
ing iree silver. Cleveland will be nom-
inated, and then the people in both parties
will revolt. There hasn't been so much
feeling among voters since 1860. If the
People's party will put a representative
man in the field, their candidate
stands a good show of carrying
a number of States. I expect to see
the eleotion thrown into the House, and
then, of course, the Democrat will be
chosen. Gresham is in sympathy with the
Third party movement, but I don't think
on account of domestic afflictions that he
would accept He is a brainier man than
either Harrison or Cleveland, and he has
the respect of the entire country. As soon
as the Democratic Convention is over the
silver States in the West will send dele
gates to Omaha. Colorado will lead the
procession, and on interesting jime can be
expected. The money question must be
settled before all others.

"Gorman played the traitor in fino style
at Chicago, and he has injured himself
greatly. I have no further use for him, and
X have a better opinion of Hill for making
an open and honest fight I know person-
ally that Gorman encouraged the Hiilbooin
with the hope that ultimately the nomina-
tion would come to him. He was too cow-
ardly to face defeat, and made some sort of
a deal with Whitney. The combination of
Whitney, Gorman and the Indiana delega-
tion will elect Cleveland. But I heard Gor-
man denounced by all kinds of Democrats.
His treachery has killed him."

COUNTERFEITERS IN THE TOILS.

They Had Placed Over SI 00,000 of Bogus
Money In Circulation.

San Francisco, June 22. Special A
big counterfeiting gang was unearthed here

y by the arrest of two' of the leaders.
They were captured at work in rooms
where all the paraphernalia of making bogus
coin were found. The gang, composed of
about a dozen men, has been in operation
for over 12 months, and in that time must
have put over f100,000 worth of counterfeit
money into circulation. About 12 months
ago a sack containing 800 of the bogus dol-
lars was found hidden in the sand at .North
Beach.

The find was made by a- - number of wharf
rats and the pieces were of, such excellent
imitations that they was no difficulty in
passing them. Since then Secret Service
Agent Harris has been on the trail of the
counterfeiters, but though he has often
captured Uieir money iu the express office,.
ne nas lauea to get receivers or makers ot
the coin and bills. Becently the counter-
feiters turned their head to lottery tickets
and made big money. Detectives finally
located the counterfeiters in rookeries on
Telegraph Hill and the place has been
watched day and night for three weeks in
order that the criminals might be captured
in the act of counterfeiting. This was done
to-d- and evidence sufficient to convict
both was secured. It is thought one will
turn State's evidence and thus lead to the
capture and punishment of the entire gang.

MISSOTJEI'S THIED FABtTTICEEC

Leverett Leonard Receives the Nomination
for Governor by Acclamation.

St. Louis, Ma, June 22. The Third
Party State Convention in session at Sedlia,
Ma, nominated the following State ticket at
this morning's session:

For Governor, Leverett Leonard, Presi-
dent of the Missouri Farmers' Alliance by
acclamation; Lieutenant Governor, George
W. Williams, of Polk county; Secretary of
State, David P. Page, of Kansas City;
Auditor, J. B. Dines, of St Louis; At-
torney General, A. B., Harris, of Oregon
county; Treasurer, . B. M. Thompson, of
Bates county; Bailroad Commissioner, M.
O'Hearn; Supreme Judges, D. D. Jones, of
Knox county, C Monlton, of Kansas City.

A Grand Chance to Get a Piano Cheap.
uur warerooms are now crowned with a

number pf second-han- d nianos, taken in ex-
change as part pay for Bardman, Krakauer
and other instruments or the most cele-
brated makers in America. We want to
clear theso out rignt away so us to make
room for new piano, constantly nrrivin",
and to get them sold at once we will offer
them at unparalleled lpw prices and easy
terms. Many or theso are excellent instru-
ments and have been put in first-clas- s order,
and for most every purpose will answer as
well as new pianos. For those who wish to
provide their families with a piano, and who
do not wish to put a big sum in one, here is
a rare chance to1 get a hig bargain. The
prices range from $50 to $200. They will be
furnished on easy monthly payments if so
desired. Call soon so as to get the choice of
the lot. Open, until 9 o'clock on Saturday
evening. Mellor & Hoeke,

77 Fifth avenue.

IEADIKO specialties in men's white and
fancy vests. James JI. AiiewACo.,

'. 100 Fifth ave.
DIED.

DEARSTEIN-- On Wednesday, June 22,
1E92, at 11:23 p. M., Lizzie M., daughter or
George and Lizzie Dears teln, aged 11 years, 4
months, 7 days.

Funeral Saturday moritiho, June 25, 8.30
o'clock, from residence, 255 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny. '

Cincinnati papers please copy.
MoMTJXLKN Suddenly, on Tuesday, June

31, 1892, at 11 K m., James A., son oYLawrenoe
and brother of Frank Y. McMullen, aged 17
years.

Funeral from his late residence, 1808 Whar-
ton street, Southslde, on Friday, at 8:30 A. ic
Requiem mass at St John's R. C Churob,
Fourteenth street, at B a.m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT.
tVanted.

POSITION as stenographer and typewriter, with
In or out of clty Address 8. G.

A., 4iopM;u VU1CC.

NO WILL WAS FOUND.

Mollinger's Attorney Says the Bishop
Was Hisinformed.

WOULD NOT AFFECT THE RELICS.

The Hissing Testament Was Drawn
Twenty Tears Ago.

A CLAMANT FROM NEW TORK APPEARS

"Bishop Fhelan must have been misin-
formed regarding the finding of Father
Mollinger's will," said Attorney Mueller
last night, "as the will has not been filed,
and I have heard nothing further of it"

Gregor Meyer, administrator of the estate
for the relatives of the deceased priest-physici-

of Mount. Troy, had heard noth-
ing further regarding the will and said he
feared one would never be found. "I am
taking the necessary aotion," he continued,
"toward distributing the estate as directed
by law, just as though the will was not in
existence."

In speaking of the possibility of Father
Mollinger having secreted the valuable
document in some pecnliar or
place, Attorney Mueller said the healer of
Mount Troy was as'eccentric and singular in
certain ways as other men of similar promi-
nence most frequently are. "I do not
know to what an extreme he
carried this eccentricity," continued Mr.
Mueller, "but I have observed it upon many
occasions. This is not strange considering
the great mental burden carried by Father
Mollinger, and I have never been surprised
at what he did.

It Would Not Affect the Belies.
The will supposed to have been left by

Father Mollinger was one he frequently
spoke of to me. This document was drawn
np a score of years ago by N. P. Feder-ma- n,

who left this earth many years ago.
It could not afleot the disposal of the sacred
relics in any degree, as the will was made

.long before the relics were obtained,
consequently it is obvious that
Father Mollinger did not make any dispo-
sition of them. I frequently talked with
him regarding drawing up a new will, bnt
for some reason or other the matter was
postponed from time to time, and as he did
not express any desire to do it,I did not feel
like insisting. When he was seized with
his last illness there was some trouble exist-
ing on acconnt of the refusal by Bishop
Phelan to consecrate St Anthony's shrine
and I suppose there was some ill feeling
and, furthermore, believe that Father Moll-
inger did not make a new will from pique.

"The inheritors of the estate are a brother
and sister in Holland and the children of
the former, whether or not they will be dis-
posed to give the relics to the church I can-
not say as I have but iust commenced a cor
respondence with them relating to the
property and have not touched upon the
other matters at all."

A New Torker After the Estate.
Register Conner yesterday received a let-

ter from a probable claimant to the estate
of the late Father Mollinger. The claim-
ant, however, is a cousin, and under the
intestate laws of this State the cousins
could not participate if there are anv broth-
ers or sisters or their children. Th'e letter
is as follows:

New Toek, June 20.
To the County Judge or Surrogate of Allegheny

VVUUtJi
Dear Sib We have been retained by a

consln of Father Mollinger, deceased, in re-
lation to the estate of the deceased.

Did the deceased leave any will: Has any
application been made to you for letters to
issuo upon the estate? We have written to
George Myer, President of the Allegheny
Trust Company, for information, aswe notice by the 2few York World ofyesterdav that he was a witness to
the", will of deceased made some
20 years ago, bnt which Is missing
and cannot be found. Please give us
Information as you possess. We enclose
stamp for reply. We shall apply for letters
for our client If no will is found. Please re-
fer us to some good, honest lawyer of your
city.

An early answer will oblige.
Yours, etc,

C. Julius Lac-qbei-
,

For Laugbein Bros. & Laugbein.

BEAT BLAINE EIGHT iEAES AGO.

A Welshman Claims That He Wag the Cause
of the Statesman's Defeat,

A little man with a florid face covered by
two weeks' growth of whiskers that un-

mistakably told the tale of the condition of
his pocketbook, and with clothes of the
shabby-gente- el appearance, was the center
of an interested group in the corridor of the
Southern yesterday afternoon.

"That little fellow," explained one of the
group to a St Louis at reporter,
"defeated Jim Blaine for President of the
United States. It may sound preposterous
to make such an assertion of a man
of his present get-u- p, but it is a fact,
nevertheless, and I'll tell yon how
he did it His name is Owen, and he
is a Welshman by. birth. In Oneida county,
New York, there- - is a large colony of
Welsh containing nearly 1,500 voters. A
Welshman is a Republican for the same in-
explicable reason that an Irishman is a
Democrat Up to the Blaine-Clevelan- d

campaign ot 1884 the Republican managers
had always counted on a solid Welsh
vote of 1,200. One day in October
of that year this man Owen called
at Democratic headquarters in New
York City and applied for a job to go uo
to Oneida county and stump the Welsh
community for Cleveland. He described
what he could do' so intelligently that the
Democratic managers thought it worth their
while to risk (500 on him, and then sent
him out among the Welsh as a campaign
orator. Well, he went, he saw and he con-
quered. He was an entirely new sort of
bird to the Welshmen. The idea of
having a man speak to them in their own
twisted tongue and advocate the Democracy
caught them, and when elec-
tion day came 900 of them marched
up to the polls and plunked in Cleveland
tickets, ams margin would have elected
Blaine. Owen tells me that he has been
roaming around the West for the past year
or two, getting odd jobs at newspaper work
foj a livelihood. He has just closed a con-
tract to again enter the New York cam-
paign as a Welsh orator, and the next time
I see him he will wear a Prince Albert and
a silk hat."

This Man Onee Outranked Admiral Porter.
An old, broken-dow- n man taken from an

obscure house in Washington to a hospital
the other day was Captain William Chan-ler,w-

at the beginning of the war was one
of the senior captains of the navy, outrank-
ing Porter and others who afterward became
famous. Chanler's sympathies were with
the South, but he stood by his colors for a
time and captured five of the first Vessels
taken from the Confederate navy. Subse-
quently he resigned, crossed overj to the
enemy s territory, and was not beard of
again nntil the termination of hostilities.
He is 86 years old.'

Oldest Member in Parliament.
The oldest member in the House of Com-

mons is Mr. Charles Villiers. He is 90 years
old and has been in Parliament fifty-seve- n

years, though in this matter Jie is beaten by
Mr. Gladstone, who came in in 1832. Mr.
Villiers started the agitation inf avor of the
repeal of the Corn laws long before Cobden
and Bright were ever heard of. He does
not intend to give np politics even at his
advanced age.

For later news from the
Convention see second edition,
which will be on the street
soon.

Up

such

DAY OF DELAYJIIGHT OF FIGHT.

might ruralsh Presldental candidates for aqnarter or a century to come, and the De-
mocracy of the great Northwest and thegreat Southwest wonld not complain or seekto pluek one honor from the brilliant starsof New York.

New York's Dissensions Deplored.
TheDemocrats deeolyregretthatthere are

dissensions within her borders, which. they
fear, lr a candidate should be nominated
from New York, would imperil Democratio
success, and they know that there is a coun-
try west or the Mississippi river, purchased
and made a part of the Union by Thomas
Jefferson, the father of Democracy, wherethere Is but one Presidental candidate,in that West there lives a noble sonor New York, honored bv an election toher Legislature over a third of a centuryago; a son worthy and well qualified for thehighest honor which this great. Intelligent
convention can place upon him. A son,oorn and reared in poverty, accustomed tohard labor, who1 has thereby learned to sym-
pathize with the poorand distressed, with thelaborers of the land. The name of that
iiuuiusonoi New York and adopted son ofIowa is Hoi-ac- Boies.

In the days or Lincoln he was a Republi-can. BQt Bt tllftE lltnA nnH nnHI 1U9A tha T7a
publican of Iowa were as ardent advocatesor tariff reform as are the Demo-crats of tOKlay. When the IowaHepnblicans, In igso. deserted theirtariff principles and Iowa followed theworshipers of protection, and whenby sumptuary legislation in Iowa, they con-
fiscated millions or dollars worth ofpidp-err- y

without anv compensation, onrcandl-2Si- 2

r!inse t0 follow his party, and united
.:? tno Democratic party. lie did thiswithout any hope or political reward. Hedid It when the Democratl6 party in Iowahad been defeated by a majority for Gar-Hel- d

of over .78,000. He did it when Iowawas the banner Republican State. He was
leutothlscouise solely by the courage ofhis convictions, by his conscience and hisinnate love of Justice.

Why Boles Should Be Chosen.
The speaker then went on to tell how Mr.

Bo2s "ad fought unceasingly for the cause
of Democraev. and hnw hio .!.. loA li..n
raised for tne cause in 1889-18- 90 to such
good effect that in 1891 he was elected Gov-
ernor after a fierce battle. He said:

When our Democratio fathers are con-
vincing themselves that the rieht to nom-inate a Democratio candidate for President
iii x,ast ,s an exclusive. God-glvo- n

right, let them remember that their Western
J0"8 a of age, and let them do justice to
tneir honored names by doing justice totbelr sons.

In moving the nomination of the candi-date of the Iowa Democracy, I plead for one
wno.ir nominated, will be supported by every
Democrat and thousands of independentvoters; I plead for the champion of labor,the champion of the farmers orthe nation;I plead for tberbrhtQ nffhot nT.ann,1nm,
! ? Ano Mls9isslppi, in extent over one- -

'u' "" nation, tnat never berore has hada Democratic Presldental candidate. 1plead for the Democracy of 18 States andTerritories or that vast empire. I plead forthe gallant men of Texas, Arkansas, Louis-
iana and Missouri, who never falter In theirDemocracy. I plead for a candidate whoso
nomination will Insure the eleotoral vote oflowa to the Demooraoy. I plead for har-mony and for Democratio victory.

Warned Against Slaking Mistakes.
The delegates to this convention will

make an irreparable mistake if they forget
that before November there will be a calm
of surging billows of 'this great ocean of en-
thusiasm, during whloh calm the voters, intheir quiet homes, at their firesides, in themidst or their families and with theirneighbors and friends, will discuss and de-
cide the Presidental question; during which
calm every voter will consider who Is near-- e

..?H.?wn heart, who is most in sympathy
JTii hI$own condition and who will bestthe Executive office in that plain, hon-est, democratio way whichthe peonle most dearly love.
.r?ut..Is onventlon will mako no mistakeir it shall select as a nominee that man ofcorrect habits, of honest purposes, or patri-
otic motives, of clear, cultivated mentalvision, of sterling integrity, of calm deliber-ation and Judgment, of manly and irftralconrage, or deep thought and study, or

industry, that carerul, painstakin- -
man, wicnoucspot or blemish; that nobleson of the East, and adopted son or theWest who has never been defeated;who has no foes in his ownpatty to conciliate; who has no errors tocorrect and no explanations or apologies to
make; and who will, ir nominated, fill the
struggline.-flghtln- Democracy of Iowa, theu.vav tvuabuuu me enure nation witn un-
conquerable courage; that born peerlessleader who will in November, If nominated,march at the head of an army of 7,000,000 ofvoters with 50,000 waving banners under thotriumphal arch, and on whose brow willagain be placed; the wreath of victory,
whom Iowa now nominates Honest Horace
Boies.

Boles Gets Bis Meed of Cheers.
When Mr. Dun combe mentioned the

name of Horace Boies as the candidate of
lowa, the whole Iowa delegation jumped up
on their chairs and sent up a yell, followed
by South Carolina, Texas, Mississippi
and New York. Governor Flower and
Bourke Cockran, of the latter State, setting
the time for the cheers. The Boies boom
had nothing like the dimensions of the
Cleveland and Hill demonstrations earlier
in the session. It lasted eight minutes.

Thomas B. Fenton, in seconding Cleve-
land's nomination for Kansas, first assailed
Ingalls, now a pedestrian himself, for
calling the Democracy the street walkers of
the Nineteenth century.

James A. McKinzie, of Kentucky, made
a characteristic speech seconding Cle'veland,
as one whose nomination has already been
made by a convention larger and more notcn.
tial than this; whose influence would extend
from Androscoggin to Yuba Dam. rXaueh- -
ter.J He represented more than half of
the unternned Democrats of Kentucky, a
State, thank God, where a lie is the
first lick. Xoud lauehter and an- -
plause; a State that produces
a kind of liquor so good as to make intem-
perance a virtue, and horses so fast as to
keep the wind in perpetual jealousy, and
make lightning look like a puling paralytic
Laughter and applause. Everybody there,

male and female, including Indians not
taxed laughter, is for Grover Cleveland.

'Watterton Speaks for Governor Iloies.
Henry "Watterson stepped upon the plat

form and was greeted with cheers. He
spoke as follows:

1 second the nomination of Horace Boies,
of Iowa, and bear testimony to the truth of
all that has been said of him by bis friends
and neighbors. Be comes from a State
which stands behind him as rock-ribbe- d

and Impregnable as the everlasting
hills. He represents a section to which
henceforth the Democratic party must look
for generous Inspiration and increasing ma- -

In Iowa he led the legions of
)eraocracv to victory in a Republican

stronghold, and. If he be chosen by this con-
vention to carry our banner, he, will plant it
aoove tue root oi me v nite riouse ana nvec
it to tho dome of the National Cupitol.

lion. 'X, J. Kernan, ot Louisiana, sec-
onded Boies' nomination, saying: "Louisi-
ana recognizes in him one who has made a
special study of the corn fields
in the West, and she is well
contented to intrust in his hands
the guardianship ot tariff reform and of all
the great principles ot the grand old Demo-
cratic party."

When Massachusetts was called, Hon.
Patrick A. Collins arose to second Cleve-
land's nomination, and was heartily
cheered. He said: "It my warm voice
were on its . last errand, the request
conveyed by it to every delegate would be
this: When yon are voting for a candidate,
heed the voice, not of locality, but
the voice of the Democracy of
the whole Union." Great applause.

Buqins is the no plus ultra of Insect de-
stroyers. It never fails. 25 cents.
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DEK0CBAT1C FIRST BALLOTS.

What the Record ot the National Conven-
tions Sines 1868 Shows.

New York Snn.l
In the Democratio National Convention or

1S6S this was the vote on the first ballot:
George H. Pendleton, 103; Andrew Johnson,
63; Winfleld S. Hancock, S3; Sanford E.
Church, 33; scattering, 79. Total, 315. Neces-
sary to nominate, 210. Pendleton fell short
on tho first ballot, and after a protracted
contest Horatio Seymour was nominated on
the twenty-secon-

Tho Democrats in 1872 ratified the choice
of the Liberal Republican Convention In Cin-
cinnati. At that convention, on the first bal-
lot, Charles Francis Adams received 203
votes, Horace Greeley 137, Lvman Trum-bn- ll

110, B. G. Brown 95, David Davis 92, An-
drew G. Curtain 62, Salmon P. Chase 2. Total
72J. Necessary to nominate, 362. Mr. Adams
was short or the required nnmber,and on thesixth ballot Horace Greeley was nominated.

The Democratio National Convention of
1376 thus voted In its first ballot: Tllden, 403:
Hendricks. 133; Hancock, 77; Allen, 66;
Bayard, 31; Broadhead, 19: Parker, 18.
Governor Tllden was nominated nn thn
second ballot.

In the Democratic National Convention of
1880 this was the flrt ballot: Hancock. 171;
Bayard, 153; Pavno.81: Thurnmn. 68; Field.
65; Morrison. 62: Hendricks. 49: Tilden. 38;
scattering. 39. On tho second ballot General
Hancock was nominated.

In the Democratic National Convention or
1684 the first ballot stood thus: Cleveland, 392;
Bayard, 170; Thurman. 88; Randall, 78: Mc-
Donald, 53; Carlisle, 27; scattering. 9. The
nomination was made on the second ballot.In the Democratic National Convention of
18S3 there was no contest--

THIS WEEK 29 YEAB3 AGO.

During This Period the North Was Watch-
ing the Movements of Lee.

Boiton Traveller.!
Twenty-nin- e years ago this week the

North was becoming thoroughly alarmed
over the movements of Lee. In some quar-
ters it was believed that Harrisburg, the
capital of Pennsylvania, was the objective
point of the Confederates; and in others,
that Pittsburg was the first prize that they
hoped to win. In the meanwhile the Army
of the Potomac was on the alert, and was
holding itself In readiness to assail the gray-cla- d

columns as soon as they should beginto unmask their designs. It was, all in all.the most anxious period thut the North hadknown since the beginning or the Civil War,a 5T2Dalllr few u anV. dreamed or thesplendid and decisive victory that was sosoon to crown the. Union arms near thesleepy oldton or Gettysburg, which bythat event was to leap into sudden and un-
dying fame.

TBAINIRO FOB THE COLORED.

An Agricultural College to Bs Established
for Them in Louisiana.

New Orleans, Juno 2i. Special. The
Louisiana Legislature has decided upon the
purchase in Jefferson Parish, near New
Orleans, of a farm with improvements
thereon, on which an agricultural college or
station will be established for tho agricul-
tural training and education ot colored
youth.

The farm will be under the control and
management of the Southern University
College for colored youths supported by the
State, and the same system will prevail
there as In the similar agricultural and me-
chanical college forwhite youths. The lands
front on the Mississippi, are very fertile andin a section populated mainly by negroes.

No Best Even In the Orave.
Actors often find themselves in situations

requiring a. ready wit to save them from em-
barrassment, but few can get out of a pre-
dicament more gracefully than did a thespian
recently at a theater in the English prov-
inces. At the close of the third act the
curtaindid not drop the whole length, but
remained suspended half way. Stretched
on the stage lay a solitary dead man. As
all endeavors to lower the curtain failed,
the corpse at length got up and said, in
sepulchral tones: "No rest even in the
grave," and dragged the curtain to the floor.

SO In Gold for a Prize Essay.
Bev. Dr. Charles F. Deems, Pastor of the

Church of the Strangers, New York City,
has just won a 20 gold piece offered as a
prize for the best essay on "How to Manage
a Wife," and he says he will give it to his
wife to help him to continue to manage her.
In his brief essay he said: "The first busi-
ness of the hnsband is to manage himself so
as to keep himself always his wife's respect-
ful friend, always her tender love, always
her equal partner, alwavs her superior pro-
tector."

One or Great Britain's Wealthiest Lords.
lord Windsor is one of the richest men

in the United Kingdom; his income is now
well over 100,000 per annum, and will
probably be doubled by the end of the cen-
tury, for his building property in Cardiff
and Swansea increases in valne year bv
year. Lord Windsor is a good looking
young man of 33, and his handsome wife is
the daughter or Sir Augustus Fagot.

LI7BS ON LACTATBD FOOD

An Ohio Woman's Remarkable

Experience!

"Only This Between Me and a Death

of Starvation.''

A Case That Is Exciting- Much Interest
Among: Physicians.

COLtTMBUS. O.. Jnne 22. There Is a great deal of
Interest among physicians in thhi section over the
peculiar case of a woman residing in Monday,
Hocking Co., a little town a few miles from here.

Mis. T. J. Wilson In May, ISO, bad an attack of
feTer which left her unable to partake of the least
article of solid food. For months she was confined
to her bed, and lived on milk and hot water with a
thin gmel made of brown floor. Existence in this
way was kept cp for a year, but she grew grad-ual- lr

weaker, for nothing fa the way of food
would agree with her debilitated stomach.

"In March, 1831," said Mrs. 'Wilson to yonr cor-

respondent yesterday, "a friend told me of
I tried it and since then up to now it

has been my sole food. I do not exaggerate in the
least when I say It is the only thing between me
and death by starvation. For I have tried all of
the invalid foods, but nothing agreed
with me and gave me strength l'fcc lactate! food. I
have gained la strength ever since I commenced
taking this food,

"Perhaps," continued Mrs. Wilson, growing
enthusiastic, "somtf may doubt this statement,
bat I can give all the proof required that ir I Lad
not found lactated food I should have been in my
grave ere this: at least, that Is what the physicians
tell me."

The physicians in Columbus recommend this food
highly and agree in stating that It Is the most
readily digested and the most nourishing diet that
can be given to those whose digestion Is weak,
whether they be Infants or Invalids, young or old.

Highest of all irr Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Raking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AH children enjoy a drink of

Hires'
So does e7ery other member of the famlljv i

A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons of this delicious
drink. Dont be deceived If a dealer, for the saksof larger profit, tells you some other kind is
"lost a3 good "'tis false. No imitation Is aagcod
as the genuine TTrr.TS'.

DRUNKENNESS
Or tho Liquor Habit Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific.

It is manufactured as a. powder, which can
be given In a glass of besr, a cup of cuffee or
tea, or In food, without tho knowledge of tbapatient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
tho patient is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholic wreck. It has been given in
thousands of cases, ana in every instance aperfect cure has followed. It never fails.
Tho system once Impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impossibility
for the llqnor appetite to exist. book
of particulars free. To be had of A. J.
RANKIN, Sixth and Penn nv., Pittsburg.
Trado supplied by GEO. A. KELLY 4 CO
Allegheny agents, E. HOLDEN & CO, 6J
Federal st.
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Essence ofHealfa.

r$ A pure family
edlelne for

toning up and re--
iniiaing tuo sy.

term. One of the
greatest blood
punners

unexceiieu ior
the cure Rheu
matism, C ou g h
and Colds,Catarrti
Asthma. Throae

Liver, Dizziness and Sick Headache, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Cramps, Dysentery, Dl.
arrhcea, Scrofnla and diseases arising from
imperfect and depraved state of the blood.
Piles, Costiveness. Nervousness, Affectionsor the Bladder and Kidneys. Ir properly
taken we guarantee a cura For sale by
druggists, and
The Danner Co.

242 Federal St., Allegheny.
Price $1 00 per bottle; six bottle3 for $500.

Write for Testimonials.
S

AND A HALF MINUTES

The blood makes a circuit of the body
every 2U minutes, delivering nutriment andtaking back waste matter to be filtered outby the liver and kidneys and removed from
the body througn- - the bowels and the urin-ary secretion. Any stoppage or obstructionor this process may produce various formsor disease, such as Dyspepsia, Biliousness.
Constipation, Headache. Debility and bad
blood with its multiplied evils (boils,
blotches, pimples, sores, eruptions, abscesses
and the like). When such obstructions
as ovidenced by the presence or complaints..'
similar to those Just mentlonedrthe Jb6st
medicine to use is Burdock Blood Bitters,
which unlocks the secretions, romoving all
Impure and effete matter through the proper
channels. By restoring healthy action of
the stomaob, liver, kidneys and bowels, B.
B. B. removes all impurities of the blood
from a common pimple to the won't scrofu-ou-s
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Are you too fat?
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TRADE MARK.
sufficient for 6 weeks'
bottle.

xnown

of
i

exist

The original and safe)

Cure for

Reduction of 2 to 51bsi
per week without any
inconvenience. Gnaran- -
leeaaosolately harmless.
Insiston having the right
kind: see that the name
R. Hddnut, Chemist,
proprietor, 025 Broad-
way, N. Y., is on erery
bottle and label.

Price. IS for 3 bottles.
treatment, or 12 23 car

Miss Vera Mead. 55 "West 25th St., New York,
writes: "I hire lost C3 pounds and 13 inches in
waist measure and am now In the most nerfecc
health."

Mr.W. K-- Miles. 33 Park Bow.Jfew York. writes:
'My decrease at the end of 23 days is 30 pounds,

and I hare not felt so well In n years."
o Starvation or l'urglng.

Send ror Mr. Hudnut's pamphlet on Obesltr."Special depots for Pills and Pamphlets:
JOS. FLEMING & SON. V, . P. MAKTSOLF.
F.I1. EUOLRS&SON. J. T. M'KENN'AN.

VSQMJgp'
I

A cure for Plies. External, Internal. Blind, Eked.
lnr and Itching. Chronic. Kecent or Hereditary.
this remeuy nas positively never Deen Known to
fall. SI a box. S Tor $5. by mall. A guarantee
with six boxes, when purchased atone time, to
fund the 15 if not cured. Issued nv EMU.

:ren
re--
Q.

8TUCKY. Drurrlst. Wholesale and Retail Aitit.
Nos. M01 and 1701 Penn ave.. corner Wylie are.
and Fulton St.. Pittsburg. Pa. Use Stncky't,
lllarrhsa A Cramp Cure. 25 and 53 cts.

Coxes
Chapped Hands, "Wounds, Burn, Etc

Kemores and Prerveata Daadrnft,

Best for Us

' ilKF9Hiiiisfl

JeM-T-

i

Co.

105 Third ave.

d. O.

tSS" 3EJBSCTr VAS

Fun
For
Two.

Root Beer.

Danners'

Medicine

EVERYTWO

MARIENBAD

tsBugSflralrA

HR3P

Reduction Pills,

Obesity
(CORPULENCE).

tFAEANESB

CURB

MMM

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
General Household

is&flSSisS

DESKS.'
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

ggfrtiffice Specialty

FLOWER,
JDejDJtaJ. Office

ft T
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